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7. No candidate slia 11 be admitted to the Final Examination
of the degree of Bachelor of Laws unless lie has passed the Pre-
vious Examination in Law of the Osmania University, and has
since ])as.siu^ the examination prosecuted a regular course of
study for not less Iliau one academic year in the University School
ot" Law. Attendance certificates in the prescribed form shall be
attached to the application.
8. A candidate for admission to the Final LL.1>. Examina-
-\mi ijnist forward his application to the Registrar five weeks
before the examination accompanied by a ice of Us. oO. He
should also forward along; with his application acertificate of
having passed the Previous Examination in Law of the Osmania
I'niversih<
I).-    TJie following1 &hali be the subjects for the Final LL.B.
Examination:—
 1.	Hindu Law.
 2.	Mulmmmadau Law, including Usul-i-Fiqah.
o. Civil Procedure C-odc, Law relating- to Civil Courts in
His Exalted Highness the NbanrTs Dominions,
Limitations (excluding Schedules).
 4.	Trusts and specifi.ee Relief.
 5.	Jurisprudence and Public International Law.
 6.	Transfer of Property, Laud Tenure including- Atiyal
(grants of land).
.V./f.—There shall be one paper in each Kubjuct.
 10.	The Faculty of Law shall prescribe from year to year
books to be studied for these subjects.
 11.	The Faculty shall fix the minimum number of lectures
during; each academic year which shall not be less than 300.
 12.	Before the beginning of each term, a statement of the
course ot4 lectures and class examinations during each term shall
, be submitted for the approval of the Faculty.
13.	The papers in any of the examinations may contain
questions in Jurisprudence arising out of the subject matter o£
such examination.
14.	To pass the examination the candidates must obtain 40
per cent, of the full marks in each paper. Those of the successful
candidates who obtain 60 per cent, of the total marks will be
placed in the First Division and those who obtain' 45 per cent, in
the Secoucl Division

